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Felt Impact of Covid-19 in  
Gitombo and Kenya 

 
After the Covid-19 lockdown was lifted, I was able to make trips to Gitombo 
again.  What I discovered was that since schools have been closed, most young 
people “hang out” on the road & engage in loitering in the surrounding areas 
out of boredom or lack of something constructive to do.  This disturbed my 
spirit & I wondered how to help guide these children at their very vulnerable 
early teenage years.  While we’ve sponsored children in primary & secondary 
boarding schools, it’s the older children who make me concerned.  The ones 
who’ve been used to a regimented life with structure, protection, & some 
measure of independence at boarding school now are “spinning their wheels” 
at home for an indefinite time due to Covid-19, & are simply bored.  The many 
challenges in their homes as a result of poverty, which they had moved away 
from when they joined boarding school, constrict their opportunities to educa-
tion & better lives.  Thanks to Covid-19 & the resulting shut down of all schools  
the children have been put back home & into the difficult home life once again. 
 
Out of concern I asked James, our IT person,  a young man & Gitombo native, 
to bring these young people together.  That was a winsome idea!  These youth 
have enjoyed teaming up & working together to do chores, including clean-up 
work in Covid-19 compliant small groups.  By providing constructive work, 
lunch & fellowship this has proven a great opportunity to talk & connect with 
them.  Plus, James is giving basic computer training for them, since the stu-
dents have had little to no exposure to computers.  A great benefit to all.  
Someday, hopefully, there will be the possibility of email communication be-
tween the students & their sponsors.   How we thank God for each child spon-
sor while we pray for more wanting to make a difference in Gitombo! 
 
PAAV-Gitombo Community School is now registered as a private school in Ken-
ya & has been issued a certificate as a company limited with a local board.  
What a journey!  We thank God for many milestones this 2020 amidst the pan-
demic. 

The Lord bless you & keep you;                                                                
Chaplain Wanji, President PAAV International Ministries  

Gitombo, Kenya Newsletter  
 



 

The Covid-19 continues to have bad effects nationally.  The virus has created much fear & anxiety  
among the population of over 53 million people in Kenya.  Many are only 
able to take some of the precautionary measures, mainly those in the 
countryside.  The priority for them are jobs & food on the table versus buy-
ing a mask.  Beyond the idleness & lack of daily necessities for our children, 
nationwide families have been hit by another tragedy as a result of Covid-
19 lockdown; adolescent girl pregnancies!  Our PAAV-Gitombo & boarding 

school sponsored children have been greatly con-
cerned by this.  
  

Keeping our stu- dents busy & engaged in school work has been our top priority at this time.  
Since schools have been closed since March 2020, & recently the Government announced that 
schools would not reopen until 2021, making this academic year a “lost year”,  we activated our 
teachers & got crea- tive.  We wanted our students to keep moving forward.  Village students don’t 
have the access to smart phones & the internet like urban students do.  So we decided to have the 
teachers prepare home lessons for the children using exercise books.  The parents come to the 
school to pick up their child’s schoolwork, then deliver them back to the school for the teachers to review.  This alone was a 

process, since some parents weren’t cooperative in the beginning.  Teachers needed to bring 
schoolwork to the homes of some & explain the process to the parents.  We have an 85% success 
rate now.   
Our teachers have stepped up to the challenge and have expressed the benefits of getting to know 
& understand their students better, seeing firsthand their 
circumstances & tough living situations.  The children live in 
small spaces, amidst alcoholism & violence.  This is not a 
healthy environment for them. Most children enjoy being 
in school & get excited when they see us coming to visit 
them.  

  
Besides teaching, the teachers have taken this time for self-education, including 
learning computers.  We are thankful to God for the dedication of our teachers who 

Teacher Wangui, Our Special Needs Teacher 
 
“Hello, my name is Margaret  Wangui the Grade 3 teacher, but also the school’s special needs 
education teacher.   Earlier in the course of my teaching career I developed an interest in help-
ing learners with basic learning difficulties.  Soon that prompted me to study special needs edu-
cation.  I have continued to pursue further education in special needs while teaching at PAAV-

Gitombo.  At present, I attend the Kenya Institute of Special Needs 
during the school holidays.  PAAV-Gitombo, with the help of our direc-
tor Wanji, has played a major role in my studies, given it is much easier 
to learn & practice teaching of students with special needs at our 
school.  The school has also made it easier for me to do my attach-
ment through our supportive director Madam Wanji, who is very inter-
ested in reaching out to all children in the community (Genesis 1:27-28).  The learners living with 
autism in our school are given special attention with the love & support of the school community 
at large.  This has led me to want to study Bachelors Degree of Education, specializing in special 
needs education.  I, too, desire to contribute to the better education of learners with autism & 
other special needs as identified in Gitombo & surrounding areas.  I am so thankful to God for this 
great opportunity to learn & teach at PAAV-Gitombo!” 

PAAV-GITOMBO CHILDREN & TEACHERS 



Now that we have  
internet in the school, 
James helps the Spon-
sored Secondary 
Boarding School  
Students to access 
their respective school 
assignments!  During 
this lost year, most 

schools in Kenya have been sending their students lesson & assign-
ments through smart phones & internet.  Our children had neither!  
What a great milestone that we can now provide these students 
access to the internet so they are not left behind. 
 
Getting appropriate school books is another challenge, so we are in 
the process of remedying this need.  Sponsorship takes care of 
books provided at the schools, not to individual children.  This is 
definitely limiting, especially when the children are at home given 
assignments but without having the needed textbooks.  I have 
been making one-on-one meetings with these young people, which 
has given me insight into their lives & challenges.   Boarding school 
has made a big difference for them, but with Covid-19 their home 
life challenges are brought to the forefront.  Your sponsorship is 
crucial!   

James Kungu 
 
 "My work is more than 
teaching computers. I have 
formed good relationships 
with the teenage boys and 
girls, and have inevitably 
become part and parcel of 
their transformation 
jouney.  Teaching comput-
ers to Gitombo children at 
this time has had a positive 
impact on me, too. It is a 
good thing we have some 

children doing computer training in  
Gitombo." 
 
It is worth noting that computer learning at this 
time is hugely beneficial, for the children & the 
community.  Kenya is gradually going digital & 
most official communication is now executed 
electronically through email & WhatsApp 
platforms.     

 
The formation & growth of PAAV-Gitombo 

Community as a “family” is at the forefront of PAAV ministries.  This “family” consists of 
teachers, Sponsored Secondary Students, non-teaching staff, & hopefully soon, the family 
members.  It’s amazing how everything has been evolving, where the teachers have moved 
from being simply teachers to being in ministry with Wanji.  God’s hand has been in this 
whole process to help us work in unity, to be role models in the community for the sake of 
our smaller children.  The teachers are also becoming mentors for the older boarding 
school students.  We are thanking God for allowing PAAV to keep working during this 
tough time even with the restrictions. 

                               
In October 2017, Brian Wherry of Denver donated 
laptops that were included in that year’s shipment to 
Kenya.  Most of those laptops have remained in boxes 
waiting for an opportunity such as this:  PAAV-
Gitombo now has the internet; we have a room set 
aside as our computer room, & security has been re-
inforced.  We have solar installed at the school, an IT 

person, James Kungu, identified from Gitombo, & the teachers have been trained in computers.  Unfortunately, the 
laptop batteries no longer function properly on most of the laptops, so must be connected to a power source.  There 
is no built in microphone making it difficult for our Zoom meetings during the lockdown & curfew season.  Brian has 
tried to fix the problem remotely, which the teachers found rather exciting to watch.  We will need to acquire exter-
nal USB microphones, or maybe even earphones.  We will continue to work with Brian.  Lord, thank you for Brian!  

Computers for PAAV-Gitombo 

Christian Educators 

Sponsored Boarding Students 



Bible Study 
We have been studying the Book of Genesis on a weekly basis.  Teachers take turn to  
facilitate the lessons.  This has become a great opportunity for the teachers & those  
who understand English to study & moderate, which has worked well.  In addition, I  
have enjoyed the opportunity to teach & help in biblical applications. 
 
We also hold a weekly Bible Study for the non-teaching staff on the life & ministry of  
Jesus Christ, in the Swahili language.  What an exciting time, especially since we have  
a Muslim in this group, a parent of one of our students. 
 

 
 

 
Typically June-August 
are Kenya’s cold 
months.  This August 
has been exceptional-
ly cold sometimes 
getting down to 54 
degrees Fahrenheit.  
The making of sweat-
ers for the children & 
lately, also for the 

teachers, is on-going.  We try to buy yarn locally, 
when possible.  I thank the Lord for the donated 
knitting machines & solar power so now the staff 
& children can stay warm wearing these sweaters 
& scarves during the cold season! 

Purchase An Original Painting And Support PAAV      
A faithful PAAV supporter, Barbara Martin, has donated to PAAV an original oil on canvas 
painting “High Country – Late September” by artist Scott Mattlin. This 30”x40” painting  
(37”x47’ with frame) is valued at $6000 and both painting and frame are in excellent    
condition. The painting is currently hanging in Kathryn Roy’s office at Love INC,             
5745 S Bannock St., Littleton, CO 80120 for anyone who wants to see the painting in     
person. If you are interested in viewing or purchasing this painting, please contact  
Ken Van Zanten by phone (303-995-7691) or email (kdvanzanten@q.com). This is a great     
opportunity to support PAAV and have a beautiful painting in your home or mountain get-
away.  
 
Asante Sana! 
Wanji, and the PAAV Board:  Ed Schans, Hal Simpson, Debi Borger, Monika Van Kirk,  
Ken Van Zanten, Jan Roth, Barb DeKruif 
 
Moving?  Please update PAAV by mail or email with new contact information so we can keep you informed and our database up to date. Thanks! 

PAAV International Ministries 
PO Box 371014  |  Denver, CO 80237 

www.paav-gitombo.com   |    paav.international@aol.com 

 
 
 
The cows  are doing well & normally feed on 
Napier grass from our land.  This grass is  

finished & now we must 
buy.  We look forward to 
more rain in October so 
our grass will re-grow & 
flourish again.   

Uniform Services Tumaini Place 
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